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EDITORIAL
Another college year has come a~d as the season's
first IiHerald" goes to press the seniors are again looking forward to another successful year at this institution.
The juniors doubtless are also looking ahead, wonderingly, as to the outcome and reason for it all; the attention
to detail, history and things long since past. But, as the weeks
and months go by they will see why it is so neoessary that they
have a firm and sound knowledge regarding the fundamental prinoiples upon whioh and about which all worthwhile knowledge revolves and if these basic faots are not firmly imbedded in their
minds, their learning will not be upon a firm foundation and they
will leave themselves open to the questioning of men who will ask
for faots not theories.
Truly the past summer must have been a very successful
and profitable one, notwithstanding the dryness of the weather
and the resulting lowered yj.eld of crops, for all · those students
who were afraid last spring that their finances would not permit
their returning this term are back, more ambitious than ever and
fully oonvinced that farming is the only life (although there is
no money in it).
To them is given the task of setting an example and a
standard for the juniors to live up to, or surpass in their two
years here at the A. 0 , A task which is passed on to these same
juniors on Oommencement Day when they in turn are raised to the
position of seniors.
The new students are not the only new faoes whioh the
seniors see this year as we have three new professors; one of
whom oan not be csJLled a compJ. ete stranger to us. We hope that
the newcomers will enjoy and benefit by their new positions as
muoh as the students and residents enjoy and benefit by their
presence.
What is a good name vvorth? A good name is to be prized
more than riches.
It takes years of labor and diligent discharge of duty to earn one and yet it can be lost in a very few
hours.
Let us while here at this college all do our part
not only to improve our own reputations, but by our example
also improve the name and reputation of the N. S. A. O.
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"Remembrance Day"
The sun breaks through the clouds and shines upon the
bowed heads of a large crowd of people standing about a stone
monU'nent in silent reverence to those men who died in a war which
was to end war for all time.
j, gun boomed and as one looked around, the faces of the
older people took one's attention; men with set faces betraying
no emotion and women with a far-away look and a tear in their
eye.

Thefrs was the real remembrance.

IN 11E110RI.I1M
~hile sentimentality is to be avoided as much as
possible, the sympathy of the student body is extended to Professor L. O. Harlow in his bereavement
during the past season in all sincerity. We wish
to express our respect for a person who was deeply
interested in young people and students and for the
man whose whole aim and work is for the bettering
of farming in the Maritimes.

WELOOi!IE TO THE JUNIORS
The Nova Scotia Agricultural Oollege has been very
fortunate this year in having such a splendid junior class.
It was the wish of Mr. Ohapman and everyone else that
we would have a large enrolment this year. This was granted,
insofar 8S the number was concerned] and was more than granted
insofar E: S quality wes concerned. These new men have turned
out to be a very admirable group of young men. They proved
their sportsmanship during the first week of the term, by the
way they behaved during the week of initiation. They took
eVdrythin~ with a smile, and by so doing they proved that they
were ready to enter whole-heartedly into college life.
Since that time we have seen nothing which might change
our opinion of these new men. And now I find it very difficult
to find the proper words to express the feeling of welcome we
have for these new men. But I feel safe in saying that thd
sanior class need have no fear about the class of men who will
be the graduating cless of '39, because they are, from all
appearances, a group of industrious, level-headed, God-fearing
young mEn, who will have a fevore.ble record wherever they may go.
E,M. '3S.
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All the ploughing that I had ever seen was my father's,
my neighbour's, and my own, 1Nhether it was good or bad I had a
sort of a general idea. If the furrows were straight and of an
even width, with little or no grass showing, it was good ploughing,
And if anyone has ever tried to plough a rocky field, it is quite
possible for one to realize that a field ploughed in this way is
indeed a good job. I had react of ploughing matches in farm magazines and had wanted to see one. So when the students of the
N.S.A.C. were told that they were to attend a ploughing match a
few miles from Truro, I was interested.
Having had instructions to the effect that the junior
classes were to pass their opinion on the ploughing and that the
senior classes were to look over the horses, we started off for
the scene of action.
h,y first thought on arrlvlng on tha field was, V.rell.' ·
who's ahead? But I soon found out that there was no one ahead.
Some teams were moving along and others were stopped. There were
22 teams of horses and 4 yokes of oxen. My first imprassion of the
teams was that they were badly matched as to color.
4.'3 I looked
down the line, a pair of nicely matched Clydesdales and a team of
blacks stood out clearly. :gut as time passed and I had looked. at
each tearll, their steadine ss and the ease with which they were
handled took my fancy..
80 muc]) so that I placed some of thos e
teams near the top as the best teams.
A boy, nine years old,
ploughing with a nice working team was a large feature of the
ploughing match.
When I looked at the ploughing it was compared to my
own, and I learned a lot. kore especially so when at the arena
that evening W, W. Baird explained good ploughing and the prize
winners of the day were announced. Mr. Baird in making a general
summing-up of the day's ploughing said that the ploughing on the
average was well done. The first and second ridges extremely well
turned, but a number were not as careful about widths and depths
as they might have been, both at the crown and the finish. This
left bad crowns and finishes - not really bad, but they lacked
uniformity. Also a great many ploughed too wide and flat.
j\j.ir.Chapman explained how he and Mr. Boulden had arrived
at their placings of the best teruTIs.
It was explained that the
proper harness and plough counted 50 percent of total points,· and
kr. Flemming's blacks wers declared to have the right harness for
ploughing. This taam placed at the top and it must have been a
difficult job placing any of those teams that showed in the Arena
that night. ~r. Archibald placed the oxen to his satisfaction and
the prizes for the winners of the day were awarded.
When I came to stun it all up for myself as one who had
never seen a plougning match before, it seemed to me that it was
a fine thing. To show a pr~cte in a good team, to show a well turnedout outfit as to harness and plough, together wi tha show of sl(ill
and workmanship is well worth while, and as the soil is the foundation of farming, why cantt the idea of a good job be followed right
through the whole gendral plan of farming.
K.

C.
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II DO YOU RIDE"
This is not ~n inquiry as to whether or not you will accept
a ride up the hill to the college on e cold, wet morning. Nor is
1 ii a ,question on your abili ty as an equestrian, though a horse is
the means of conveyance. Do you ride a hobby-horse'? In ahart,
have you E hobby?
The probability is that you have a hobby) at least of a kind.
Few paople can keep off that kind of horse, though actual horseflesh causes D distinct ufj-tilt of the nose or ~n involuntary
shudd0r. (IIOh, my Deah, the S1iELL.l !II )
Ladies lingering ovaI' cups
of tasty teEl to whisper sc~ndalous eaT-scorchers are indulgL1g
in a hobby, ("Reawly, my Deah, I wouldn!t have believed it if I
hadn't h eClrd it wi th my own ears 3 JII ). Wherever two or thraa men,
gathared together, indulge in periodic bursts of guffaws, you mey
be sure one or all of them is riding thE; hobby-horse of Ij That
reminds me - _II or "Did you ever hear that one about the travelling
sales ',nan who - - _". Did you ever know 2. pt;rson who had had an
operation and couldn't forget about it? Though that is a horse
of a diffEr~nt colour it is nevertht;less a hobby-horse.
0

However, it is not to that sort of hobby tha t nt;rve specialists
and social service workers try to direct people. They advocate a
hobby that will provide an emotional outlet, or oecupy a person's
spare time. A hobby does both these things. If you "get on edge";
if the smell of your room-mate's pipe gets oppTessive (thou;sh your
own may be worse); if the neighbourVs baby c1'i88 till you could
cheerfully choke it; if the ':cat stretching before the fire, causes
you to flere IIp and fling a book at it (to the ruin of both,
perhaps); if you wander around like a los t, dis embodied spiri t,
then it is time to get the hobby horse out and go for a ride.
The enjoyment of your ride will depend on the solidity of
your horse. If he balks when you approach a slough of despondency,
then you h~d better sell him, or even pay someone to cart away his
carcass. Yo~ want a horse that has substance.
S1l1bstEmce in a hobby-horse is recognized in the satisfaction
and anjoyment it giiTes the rider. The fabled mtser's chief delif;ht
was in handling his coins. The gold had a velvety feel to his fingers;
it had weight. The sparkle of it caught his eye Q The tinkle of it
pleased his ears, and if he could have smelled and tasted it he
would have done so. The gold app88led to three of hi ~: senses. rIhe
more senses a hobby can influence the more enjoyment it will give.
Another form of enjoyment of 8 hobby-horse ride, is the test
of skill it gives the TideI'. To Leeuwenhoek, the Dutch merchant
who invented the microscope, the grinding of lenses was a hobby.
HiS skill in grinding them increased as he ground more and more. He
rnad0 microscope after microscope, 88ch a little better than the one
before it. He made them, not for th8 sake of having a largo stock
of tham on hend, because he never CElpi tEllized on them, but because
each improvement was the result of El fresh demand on his flf'kill.

'{ u Ride" -Because a good hobby-horse recognizes others of his kind
wi ll enla.rge your social sphere. Your st£l.mp collection may bring
y II L0tt ers from the four corners of the globe.
Your amateur radio
l' cFl.dc a sting station may make you friends in Ohina and Australia,
r VJn find you your life's partner, as was the . case in a romance
rad i o between a Oanadian boy and an American girl.
If you ride a hobby horse you will see more of the world,
these hobby-horses tate Y01.1 into all manner of places. This
n particularly true of those of the extensive type called Oollections.
'tomp and Ooin Oollections, as welle.s some other breeds, also take
y 1\ back through History.
If your horse happens to be of the HandiTufts type, then you are likely to ride him around home a little
more, and bring enjoyment to your friends as well as yourself, beceuse
f:rie nds are always interested in this type of hobby-horse.
oaUS G

The two chief types of hobby norses have been menti.J nad, namely
the Handicrefts type, and the Oollections type. There are many breeds
of each type, and some breeds have noted str£l.ins. Some bre0ds arE.,
di stinctly show stock while other breeds can be fitted for tne ring
only with great difficulty. Perhaps We could mention a few breeds
o f each type. Home Worksh6p is perhaps the commonest of the Handic rafts type ridden by men while the favourite mount for women seE;,r[s
to bG Fancywork. The strains of these two breeds are so numerous
that we will not attempt to name them. Of the Oollections type the
commonest breed. seems to be the Stamp breed" Htlre again we find
s trains, such as Oanadian, British, hmerican, Foreign, and many others.
In the Oollections type we do not find one breed adopted by women,
and anJtht.r by men, though there are considerably more men riders as
a rule.
A third type of hobby-horse, which is becoming very populE:r,
is a sort of cross between the two types already mentioned. This
indi vidual combines the skill and ingenuity of the Handicrafts pE,rent
with the patience and skill in arrangement and order found in the
Oollections type. Several breeds have developed in this type, which
is Photogr2phy, such as Hinicam, ])!loviec£l.m, Oolour; Micro and many
othars.
Just as a change of mount is occasionally desirable, so we
like a chEnge of hobby-horses once in a while. There is nJ limit to
the number of such horses a person may own. A well-equipped and \'I;el1stocked hobby stable may contClin sevt.lral, or only one. Some people
contend that one well-developed mount is better than three Jr four
ordinary ones, but that all depends on the owner. However, it is
never wise to attempt to overcrowd the stableo
Oost is always Cl major it um. The cost of thestl horses rf.nges
from little or nothing for some the H£l.ndicrafts type, to thJusands of
dollars for some of the Oollections type. It is usually possible to
select a sui table breed of the desired type at a price to fi t the
pocketbook. For instance, if you want toocollect interesting things
for next to nothing, ask your friends to give you the "Sample il of
blank face cards of their playing card d ecks. Many of these are works
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all appreciated. In fifty years a museum may PE:y
such a collection. If you wish to own a Handi(')i the woodwork breed why not buy a jack-knife and stcrt
~o(')d is cheapo
There is nothing to prevent you, so pick
unt ond start training him.
other thing might be mentionedo Very often these hobbyrofi table beasts I and many of them hqve carried their
c...t t0r jobs.
you have procured your horse, give him some at-CGntion.
l' not you have only one, or a whole stable full,
~Gep thEm
>1
d. Give each one its share of attention, because if you
n p8 rsistently you aTe bound to los e him . j.md finally,
rourse lf the necessary exercise; and keep your hobby-horscs
tt1ng stocked up by standing too long in the stall, f~r goodness!
ou t once in a while and RIDE b J,
E.AbBanting
CHEERS . OR

L,~OK

oIi'

CHEEHS

01 - aft ernoon r ece:rlt1Y~-fak ~_ng --fulr" advantage 0 f a half~ ive n by our Faculty, we made our way to the ToA.A.C. grounds
bow ] el r it ime Int (:; rco llegiat e Rugby championship was t:) be
I bu tween Mount Allison and 8t, Francis Xavier. hS we 3nter€d
1 Id we heard a tremendous roar buI'st forth from the grandstcnd.
/) fo llowed by the ingrutient cries of a few individuals who
ltUrd ly wait for the game to start. At last the teams appeared
ocene and the fans nearly went wild with excitement. Evenfue
tnnd , creaking under its heavy burden, seemed to join in with
Irit of the occasiono AS the game progressed the enthusiasm
gre2 t er, well-organized cheers alternating with songs of enumBnt and praise. In thQ midst of it all we began to wonder
LL this whole-hearted cheering Elnd this wonderful display of
I I e sp irit urged the scrums to push a little harder, the back1(1 t o run a little faster and bring down their men wi th a Ii ttle
d. ter mination. We think it did, and it was not difficult to
t')w the enthusiasm of the grandstand was passed over to thowe who
batt ling for victory out on the rain~soaked gridiron. Rfter all
lJ men were human and they responded direc~ly to the enc)uragerrent
l oh they were given .
AS we walked away after the final whistle, between lamenting
H
Jt . A'S defeat and our own personal loss of half a dollar, we
11Ld no t help thinking of the marvellous support which those teams
r~ given in the form of cheers and songs - the very persJnification
I 0 liege spirit. Then we turned our thoughts nearer home and
I tnally we felt ashamed of the dreary way in which ouI' own teams
obeing supported.
Oome on A.C. 's, why cantt we, as an oducational institution
I I t like those which were represented out there that afternJon,
I xpros8 our enthusiasm and college spirit in the form of well-orgenized
Oh l JrS and songs.
Those of us who were here last year will remel'rber
1 w the boys went right through the entir§ season without one decent
hI ur; disheartening, we call it, and not because the spirit was
ck1.n~ - not at all, but simply because we had no way in which to
v en t to our enthusiasm.
You have probably guessed the purpose of this article which is
lr go ea ch and every student, both junioI' and senior, both Degree
clne re l, to put on his thinking cap and bring in some material by

""\
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- 7 whi ch we can express the enthusiasm and college spirit which
provails ov er our entire campus.
We suggest that editors of subeequeht numbers of A.C. Heralds
ask t he ir associates for mat eri al of this type. We suggest
fu rther that at the next meeting of the United Student's Council
two or three men be elected to act as cheer-leaders and take
c h arge of material submitted.
Come on,now, fellows, surely we can do something about the
s ituation. Let's go, A. C.:
W.

A.

J.

'38.

Notes on the General Library and Reading Room.
Both the Library and the Reading Room in the main building
have undergone repairs and re-J.e corating during the past summere
Twenty new chairs have been provided for these rooms and their
appearance now is quite respectable.
These more or less 8xteTnal attentions have been matched by
inner improvements. A considerable number of new books has been
added to the library. The lat e st revised edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica is the largest single addition, but a set from
the SmitDsonian Institution and a very considerable number of upto-date books of reference for the various departments have been
acquired during the year. Besides, a mass of bulletin material
which had accummulated through the years when there was no one
particularly in charge has been sorted out and the useful material
made available. One should add that a number of books of more
or less purely cultural interest, biography, art, social history,
bird lore, etc., were purchased with funds from the students'
gift of last spring, and placed on the shelves.
The Reading Room is now supplied with quite a wide range of
periodicals. Possibly two or three of the magaZines provided are
a wee bit too high-brow to be popular, but we think it not amiss
to have some things that an instructor or visitor as well as any
students of wider interest may read with profit. We append a
list of the more noticeable periodicals which we are now providing.
A word or two of cowment may not be out of place . We are no
longer ashamed of our library and reading room, thankg to the
Department and the student body . With the improvement in furni ture and surroundings has come a notable ir[lprovement in student
treatment of reading matter. Born e years ago the corporate life
of a magazine in the reading room was tragically short, possibly
averaging two or three days b efore disintegration. Now, our
magazines are usually piled n eatly where they belong, by the
student s who read thellJ, and a whole year's accumulation remain
in good condition.
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We are not prepared as yet, however, to boast about the
oondition of the floor.
Burned matches and cigarette butts
cannot be entered in the decorative category. We are about to
place adequate ash trays in the rOOITI.
It seems to be necessary
as yet to make provision for the intermediate stages of civilization, while we look forward to the more advanced. At least
we have reason for high hopes., Wi thin l.i ving rIleElory a halfdozen cuspidors would have been necessary in a room of this kind.
Some of our Periodicals:
The Living Age
The Atlantic Monthly
John OlLondonis Weekly
The Dalhousie Review
University of Toronto Quarterly
Newsweek
Readerls Digest
Canadian Comment ) Kindness of Mr. W. J. Bird
)
Life
Canadian Geographic Journal
MacLean'S
Saturday Night
The Home Craftsman
House and Garden
Country Gentleman
American Fruit Grower
Horticul ture
Good Gardening
Scottish Farmer
Prairie Farmer (Free Press)
The Farmers! Weekly
Canadian Farn, InipleE18n t G
Food Research (A.m.) ) In the Library
Food (British)
)
Besides these we have a large and varied assortment of
Breeders' Journals, the mort) comElon Canadian farm papers, a
number of commercial, industrial and trade journals, and the
daily papers.
As a general rule the agricultural and technical periodicals
are paiel for by the Departl:1ent, while student funds supply the
literary and general materiaL The latter section is regarded
as leisure reading, or cultural by-paths and the former pertaining
to the prescribed highway to professional or practical agriculture; hence the division of expense~
To sum up, our Library and Reading Room have made fine progress during the past year. We are still a long way from the
ideal, even for a comparatively small institution. We aim at
having on ' our shelves one or wore voluIli0s in every possible line
of interest touched by our courses, of the best quality and
strictly up-to-date. Side by side wi th this arrlbi tion is the desire to have a selection of books in every major subject which
will illurilinate and simplify the class work. We might mention
several other objectives sought, but these notes are getting too
long and we simply add - there lts yet much to be done, particularly for the Library.
H. J. F.
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- 9 MARITIME WINT ER FAIR
liThe crowning fair in the crowni~· year It was unquestionably
an outstanding success as far as the visitors were concerned
at least.
Great stress and emphasis were placed upon quality, "that
elusive sor,iething",and judging by the quantity of it at the fair
we might be tempted to say t~at it is not so elusive after all.
In the livestock, the quality was excellent as was also the
numbers shown, which in the Shorthorn classes showed a big
increase, topping ~ll the breeds in number.
The poultry exhibit was faore for educational purposes than
for corapet it ion, consi fJ t ing of twelve exhi bi t s to illustrate the
advantages of records and pedigrees in poultry breeding work o
Swine, sheep and foxes, while down in number were of good
quali ty and. type and each drew it .s own group of enthusiasts
frOIll the crowd.
The horses, both draft and light, which always command the
most interest and attention , were good.
A new feature of the
hor .s e show was jumping by hunter type entries; which was performed in a manner creditable to both mount and rider.
The various branches of the Department of Agriculture put
on demonstrations and exhibits of various kinds, as the waxed
plucking of poultry ~ incubation and brooding of chickens., anc:. the
grading Of beef. No doubt some of the A. C. ; s when looking at
this latter display had a secret wish that some of the housekeepers in Truro could s e e and benefit by it,
Machinery agents were on hand to dernonstrate the superior
qualities of their various lines and the games of chance were
sprinkled plentifully about .
.As one wandered ahout and mingled with the throng of patrons
and saw the happy looks on their faces it would indeed be hard
to deny that it was truly liThe Crowning Fair in the Crowning Year.
A Word of Thanks
The students of the Senior and Junior General classes of
the N. S. A. C. wish to take this opportunity of conveying to
1Ylr. A. W. lvlackenzie their thanks for his thoughtful and generous kindness to them while attending the Maritime Winter Fair.
Thank you, Mr, Mackenzie.
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- 10 Potato Growing in P. E. Island
tL t n growing is the most importE'_nt branch of farming in
1 . E_ Island.
In some sections, the land is suitable for
I
11 1 (oo d potatoes. The best soil is a s&.ndy lo[,m whic{l does
I, 1") t el l'i1Uch humus or raw materials for the use of the plants.
1 l r L
l e c.. ds are met by comr;1ercial fertilizer.
J~ greut deal of it
\lsl3d in preference to manure vlhich, some growers claim, causes
, ';) , i f the lend gets too Huch of it.
The usuDlly moist climD te
iavor Eble to the growing of potatoes.
I

Fo teto planters are used on most f£trms, rather than the 01(1fa shiJned Pbthod of making drills and dropping th~ sets into therr.
Th e p12nts ere hilled as soon DS they appear with one or tw~-row·
hillers. 'Ihey Elre usually hilled first with discs, tht:ln t v/ice with
winss.
SprC'ying is done by pressurt~ sprayors with dr~_ ft gdar for
hors-Js, the wheels supplying the force.
Liquid or powder spray is
used; the latter has to be applied while the plants are wet with
dew. The number of sprays per Se€lSOn depends on the L.mount of
infastoti on by bugs or on the effect mnde by weather condi tions on
dis-JasGs like blight.
The potatoes flre usually not dug till the tops are daad.. This
is d)l1.e by the elev~tor digger or the be~1. ter digger, but s ) 11e use
the plow. A good beeter digger bruises v-.;ry few.
The pot:1toes ere
pickad by hEnd, 8.1 though some mech£mic~l l pickers have been tried,
but with little success.
As to storage, many growers own warehouses, or rent a bin in
ona, at their nearest station. The potatoes ere hauled diractly
fr0m the field to the warehouse.
Then they can be shipped during
t h e wint (or or spring, inc1ependen tly of condition of the r) ads. 'I'he
() wner thus can take advantage of E1. quick rise in price.
In lare,e
b ins, v ontilators about a foot square hElv8 to be put down through
th e p ~ t a t o es to prevent sweeting.
The IDE!in crop is Green 11ountains, but Cobblers and Bliss
Triumpl3.s 2re ulso grown. The two classes of potetoes are tables tlck a nd certified seed. The grades are set by the government End
f')r t ab 16s t o ck are: Oan(lda No. 1 and seconds. The t ablest) ck h28
t o be in r pected only after grading.
The certified seed has to hfve
thr8-J inspections, two while the plents are growing, and the third
a ft.Jr g r a ding Q
Fo r protecti rm agEllnst frall.d, the F. E. Island Potato GroVl,ers'
AssJci ati on was formed.
The potatoes are in a large part shipped by
them and fertilizer is b ought in 1£ rge qmmti ties by it f)r the
farmers. The farmer thus gets greater returns and reduces his
fertiliz~r costs.
The cost of production per bushel has b8en lowered
sinca the depression. Some growers are able to produce pJtatoe8 £it a
cost Jf twenty-two cents per bushel. The use of machinery in nefrly
every phese of production tends - to decrease labor cost and inCre€8e
returns to the farmer.
J. C. R.
'39.
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The Town of 8tellarton
The name Stellarton is supposed to be derived from the
word lI 'j tell i", which is a type of coal.
The town is situated in the centre of the Pictou County
coal field.
The seain of coal in Stellarton is supposed to be
the t h ickest in the world and reaches the depth of sixty
feet.
There are two up-to-date mines - the Albion and the
Allan shaft, and of recent date a third has been developed.
Coal was first mined extensively in Pictou County in
about 1830 when the mining industry was started by an English
concern.
8tellarton is the second largest town in Pictou County,
having a population slig~1tly over s.ix thousand.
It is also
the centre of one of the most important divisions of the
Canadian National Railways east of ~ontreal. This can be
easily re~lized when one knows that all coal shipped by
water from Pictou County to Montreal passes through 8tellarton as · well as about fifteen or twenty million feet of
lumber which is exported by water from Pictou annually.
The population of Stellarton might be said to be cosmopolitan. The predominant races are English, Irish, Scotch,
French and Belgian, witl!. the iJalance being German, Russian,
Polish, Swedish, and Oriental.
E.

L. k.

'39.

oocial Events
Receotion
The social events of the past month have been many
and varied at the A.C., but paramount among them was the reception given by members of the faculty and their wives to
the students of both senior and junior years.
The evening began with a few words from the principal
who introduced his worship, Mayor Slac~ford, of Truro, who
welcomed the students to the town,
Dr. Ross was then called to the platform to lead in
community singing. Variation was obtained by asking different groups to sing separate lines.
Our new Engineering professor, Mr. Banting, was asked
to render a solo, which was so well received that he sang
four during the course of the evening.
A very bountiful luncheon was served by the hostesses
which was very well received, judging by the manner in which
it disappeared.
After another Sing and a few words of thanks from
the Student Council president, Mr. Pond, the evening was
brought to a C10S8 with IIAuld Lang Syne", which was rendered
in a very enthusiastic manner.
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oL oal ly all of the churches in the town of Truro have
I t;; veni ng in honor of the A. C. students. These have
, Ionall y well attended and. very enjoyable evenings were
s tude nts as a whole appreoiate this kindness from the
who go to a great deal of trouble to ensure an enjoyable
we l l as a more pleasant stay while in their town.
noo s
A, s usual the college (:' ances have been very well attended
unj oye d by all attending. These dances which are held for the
r ainment of the students of the P.N.C. and S.B.C., as well as
A. C. 's theI!lSelves, help to g e t tlle young people acquainted and
11, ha s b een said that wore than one enterprising young farmer has
"I' t h is future IIbettar halfi! at one of these Saturday night dances
L t h e A. C.

S-P-O-R-T-S
fIJ i th the early opening :-Jf College and a group of rag,lly f'.c od
players, the A. C. Softball team gc.. t €tVvay to a go od start. The first
gamawas plFyed with the Normal students, at the Pa~k. Bltn teEEs
playod 2 &00 d game, with the A. C's. winning 39-12.
The second game WfiS als o with the Normal students and endLd
with a score much ~he same 34-13.
There were a number of outstElnding players in both~3.r!les.
One )f th e most prominent was Stanley Curtis, who hit a h~ m ~ run
every tiEiC he was up, until the N,) rmal students got wis8 and let
him wal~ his bases.
The boys are als o making §; Cl ,~ !d progress in basketball. Frc!f.
Banting hES been helping them a great deal, and it is belidved thEt
they will heve a str ong er team this year than last.
Th e students of the .ri. C. were shown a go od example )f
co ')parati c)l1 and oonsideration by the members of the Faculty, when
thay granted an afterno on's It.:8ve of absenCe to the entira student
bo dy for the purpose o f attending the f ootball game betwean ~ount
Allison End St. Franoil1I Xavier teams, which was plaYE:d in Trur o .
Th~ game was good and the students gave their divided support
t o b~th teems and saw St. F. X. emerg e victori ous from tha mud with
a so)re of 8-3.
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- 13 JOKES - 1io r e or Les8! .
Tr~nh 0 1m and Laurie Smith (havin g be~n arrest ed f o r s peedinf
i n ,r;.lT;. h a r s t ): "But, y ,:mr H::m o r, w~ ar e c o lleg a b oys '!
~,, :

11

I gn or8nce do esn't excuse E' nyone" .

i a ser: "Whtlt d o y ou think o f Shakespeare's plt:tys?"
. J.T
Lv tia :) E.nnis: 1\ What team d o es he pl a y ()n'?"
IfoI r ) l d Wils on:
(I t\ n?;0 r,,)l.~ 8.

IIyou shouldn ! t mlile s e) much, my dear. It is

"

.1 tJ a.n F: "Deng er cJUs '( II
Ha r')lc1: "Y e s, when n smil e li g htsup y , ) ur fac e , it might sat o ff the

PJ IIVdar ll

•

A cl dr gy men noticing in his c o n g re g ~ti o n a No rmal student, De had
n') t s een b efor e, shook her hand [mel sClid: "I EI.r.1 gl~d_ to sed you
here. If y ou will give me your naMe and address I shall be very
p18s.sed t n call a n you"
Hansin~) her head, mhe g irl replied: "I've--I've ~_<o t El fell)w".
0

R Bed-Time Story f o r the h. O. Students
Once upon a time a mama skunk, a papa skunk, end tw~ little
baby skunks went out for a walk in wo ods.
They had no t ~~n e far
whan th ey met a cross o ld grizzly bear.
"00 f 2 Oaf!" said thebear, showing his teeth ond raistng his
fur upo n his back.
The little skunks VJere very much frightened, but n)t s o the
mams. skunk. She was a very religi ous mama skunk.
II Le t us spray" ,
she SElid o
the
big
bear
said i! Phew~" and ran away.
Ane
Bein :~

uncertain of the use o f a phrase Eric Boulden asked l1 is
stenl g o : liDo y ou retire a loan?ii
The wistfu l-eyed one replied ~ "No , I sleep with mama."

Pr ," )f. Ha.rlow : "If there are any dumb-bells in this ro om, pLJas e
s tand up."
A paus e then finally percy Arch i bald sto od up.
Prj£' Harlo w: 11 What, Percy, c10 y ou consider y ourself a dumb-bell't'I
Percy: II vVE.ll, not exactly, but I hate t o see y ou standing all alone ll
During a recent c onventi on in Tr ur o , the Oapit a l Th8 a tr c hs.d the
fo ll) w in ~ advertisement displayed :
"Thirty Beautiful Girls ll
IITwenty-five Go rgeous Oostumes ll •
I n th e rush f o r good seats thirteen h . O. b oys were seriJusly
i njured.
I f y')u are in d oubt as t o whether Llr no t to kiss a beautiful g irl,
g i IT 0 h e r the b enefi t of the doubt
0

Offic er: nyou were doing forty, I wi 11 have to pinCh you".
Miss R') ss: IIIf you must, plea se do it whert! it won't sh o w."
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- 14 ( On n t'd)
n th(' r as Doug. Pond c1eparts f o r college: "Now son, d)n't
hu' r any bad rep0rts about you."
"I'll try hard Dad, but you know these things leak )ut ll •

1 •

)1 , :

J ydun : "I bet I can beat you making faces."
I 1 I L Ne st: "Aw! Look at the start you have naturally!1I

.Je ck Baillie: "The best way to g et the most out of life is to fell
in l')ve 1I'Iith a great problem or a beautiful woman.
H!) nald R0eche: If Why not choose the latter and get both?"
Mr. Byers: "Oan you f; iv8 fl1e an example of wasted energy?"
Ken. >i')rrison: 1\ Telling a hair-raisi.ng story to a bald-head0d Eicm".
Mr. Fraser: "What did the poet mean by, "Wind hlong the Naste?"
O')rbett: "mas on the stomach, I guess,"
A man from Western Oanada says that a fellow out there got into
tr mble by marrying two wives.
A p. E. I. man replied that a good many men in his section have done
the same thing by only marrying one.
A No B. men reports that quite a number of his acquaintancc3s found
t r')uble by merely promising to marry, wtthout going any farther.
A N. S. man says that a friend of his was bothered enough by simply
b e ing f ound in company with another man's wife.
~~ r .

Jhapman to Stenog:" Take the phone message, please. I will g et
It fr)111 you later."
St en'Jg: "No thanks J Your little boy wants to kiss you over the wire l l•
Dave IJliller: "1 1 m not as dumb as I look".
Beaton: III didn't think you could be"o

An~us

Gu ide (to touring party of the Ford Plant): "Do you know what would
hap pen tf that man on the right missed a day at work?1I
I nt erested Onlooker: "No, what would happen?"
Gu id e : "2,261 Fords would go out of the fact o ry without springs."
Onl ))ker: "Say, mister, that fellow has been sick a lot, ain't he?"
A f') r :ner A. O. student had passed on t o the "Great Beyond". A guide
was showing him around, and after an h our of wandering, the man
s t,pped, disgusted.
" And all these years I have been told what a wonderful place HeaVen
was", said the newcomer contemptuously. "Why, I'm telling you it
isn't a blsrned bit dlfferent from the old college. It
"Heaven? This isn~t Heaven!!, ex~laimed the guide.
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